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Jane Geske Award Announced 

by Oliver B. 
Pollak 

Department of 
History, niversity 

of Nebraska at 
Omaha 

UN-L Friends of the Libraries Honored 

T:Je 1998}cme Geske A1mrd tl'ill be 
presented to the Friends of the libraries 
of the l 'nimrsi~J ' of,Vebraska-lincoln at 

the ,\ '0t 1e111ber 8th ,\'ebraska Cenlerfor the Book 
(.\'CB) annual meeting The mmrd. established 
/~J ' the .\'CB, is presented an1111a/fr to an OJgani
::al ion. business. librmy. school, associal ion. or 
other group that bas made an e.YcejJI ional 
contribution to literacy. books, reading. 
libraries. or ,\'ebraska literature. 

The Jane Geske A\\·ard commemorates Geske·s 

passion for books and was establ ished in recognition 
of her contnbutions to the well -being of the libraries 
of :\ebraska. Jane Geske is a founding member of the 
Nebraska Center for the Book and a long-time leader 
in many .\ebraska library and literary acti\'ities. 

The Friends, of which Geske \\·as one of the 

founders. are celebrating their tenth anni\crsa11. The~ 
ha\'C .25) members and an additional .2-H honora11· 
members through the L'ni\'Cl'Sity of .':ebraska 

Foundation. Their community and profession~LI 
members and their acti\ ities cm·er the slate of 
.':ebraska. 

The Friends have enhanced the collection of the 
l ·'.'\- 1. Libraries with gifts such as Shakespeare's Fi1:\·/ 

Folio and Goethe ·s Faust . They promote the cu lture 
of the book in .':ebraska and ha\'c presented over 
forty programs and exhibitions reaching out to .':orth 
Platte and Holdrege. Their I lartley Burr Alexander 

Award identifies individuals whose \\Tiling crosses 
into several fields of human experience. 

In 1987-88 the Friends raised $1.500 to restore 
the .':uremberg Chronicle. Fundraising reached fi\e 
figures by 199-1 and in 19%-9- $ 11 ,000 went to 

purchasing se\enteen collections including the 

Enqc/ojJedia <!/Co11s11111er Bmnds, F/31 Files 011 the 
American Indian .llo1 •e111e11! and 11"01111ded Knee. 
:rnd Pagemaker 6.0 soft\\ are. 

The acti\ ities of the Friends enhance the 
l 'ni\'ersity. the communit~ . and the indi\'idwLI . The 
,\ehraska Center for the Book is pleased to recognize 

ten years of achie\emenl and \itality on behalf of the 
printed word and its dissemination radiating from the 
l 'ni\ersity Libraries to the citizens of .':ehraska. 

Past winners of the Jane Geske ,\\rnnl are the 

I lcritage Room of \ehraska ,\uthors. Lincoln Cit~ 
Libraries ( 1992). the \ehr:L..;ka Humanities Council 

( 199.)) , the Cummington Press and I hu·r} Duncan 
(I l)l)-1) . the l ni\'ersity of \ebraska Press ( 199)), the 

Independent Booksellers of '.\ebraska ( 199(1), and 
7he l'mirie Sc/.Joo11er and I Ii Ida Raz ( 199"") . .A 

2 5 Heshvan to 2 5 Kislev: Jewish Book Month 
by Oliver B. 

Pollak 
Department of 

History, University 
of Nebraska at 

Omaha 

he 111011/b be/hre Cba1111kah is marked as 
}etl'isb Book .l!onlh. Al!bo11p,h}e11 ·s are 
considered the people qf !be book. that 

e.\/Jressio11 act ual(r co111es/i'Ol11 I be Koran tl'bere 
the Arabic ";fb/ al-Ki/ab .. refel'l'ed lo.feu •s and 
Cbrislia11s. re/1~v,io11s co1111111111ilies u•ith scr1/J
/11res. 

It \\'as a Boston librarian . Fanny Goldstein, \\'ho 

set up aJudaica e·d1ibit in 192) 10 mark the first 

JC\\·ish Book Week. The idea took hold and by the 

time the Je\\·ish Book Council \\·as created in 19-1.1. 

Je\\ ish Book \\eek had already become JC\\ ish Book 

:\lonth. and \\as proclaimed an official obsenance in 

the State of \e\\ York. The Council publishl's.fe11·isb 

13ook World and.fell'isb Book rl11111wl. 
In Omaha, the Jewish Federation l.ilm111· at the 

Jewish Community Center nmintains a Judaic 

collection of :Vi.000 books. including m·er 80 period

icals and a large children's collection. In 1r-1. the 

librar} inaugurated an :urnual book fair including 

luncheon and C\'l'ning speakers and a chi ldren ·s hook 

report contest. Writers recei\ ing a \\arm \\ elcome 

co11/i1111ed 011 11e.\·/ page .. . 



LE I I ERS TO THE EDITOR 
by Linda 

Hillegass, 
owner of Lee 
Booksellers, 

Lincoln 

.... ~,, 

Reader spots an error: 
There is a statement in the ne\\' issue of the i\'C/3 
Quarter() ' \\'hich needs correction. 

Dwight Kirsch was born in Pawnee County, \ebraska. 
I le studied art at the University of . ebraska- Lincoln 
where he received his B.A. in 1919. He served as 
Chairman of the Depat1ment of Art and Director of 
the University Art Galleries from 1936 to I %0. llis 
\\'as the guiding spirit in the estabLishment of the 
L'niversity's art collection. I do not think he should be 
identified as an Iowa a11ist nor as a writer. I le was <m 
influential teacher and a gifted painter. 

Hurrumph! 

Norman G'eske 

The author replies: 
I have been called on the ca111et before. It is never 
pleasant. In a review about I 0 years ago, I labeled 
someone a socialist. I received a heated letter from a 
relative telling me I got it wrong. The family W<L'i 

socialist, but the particular person was a communist. 
Red-faced , I declared my error in the next edition . 

This time I have called a \ebraskan au lo\\'an. Should 
I li e and say that "Iowa" was a 1)1JOgraphical error') 
Should I take a demotion <md cut in pm', be 
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suspended, go on leave of absence, or resign·1 Print is 
precious and should be truthful. I stand corrected bv 
Norman Geske. 

Ho\\' did the mistake occur and what can be learned 
from it? I ) Humans make mistakes. 2) Relying on 
computer driven data, World Cat , is no substitute for 
picking up authoritative reference books. _)) I am 
grateful that we are being read, and have readers 
concerned that we get it right. Meet culpa. 

Resu mes (cosmic validation ) arc our brag sheets of 
accomplishments. Bloopers have their place as well. 
By the way, Wright Morris has spelled "Hmmmpphh" 
in a variety of ways in his various works ('' Humph"). 

Olirer Pollak 

Jewish Book Month continued ... 

included Faye Moskowitz, Blu Greenberg, Francine 
Klagsbrun , Susannah llcschel, Faye Kellerman , Wolf 
Blitzer, Martin Gilbert, Charles Silberman, Arthur 
Kurzweil , Chaim Potok, Stephen Birmingham, and 
Michael Medved. The book fair promoted reading 
and was <Ll1 outstanding ex;u11ple of continuing 
educmion fo r out-of-school adults. 

Unfo rtunately, this year, for a variety of reasons, 
Omaha is not celebrating Jewish Book Month. .A. 
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Net.working/Membership 
Commil1ee 
,\kl l\rut1.. Chair 
l.ora lllack 
l.aurC'l' IL llil·desd 

Fundraising/Development 
Committee 
Denise llrach . Chair 
Conn ie Osbo rne 
Molli l·hher 

Hod \\ agner. \ ebr;L'ka l.ibr;u: 
Co mmi » ion Director. is an 
e.1·-11/licio member of all 
co111 111i11ee> to coordinatl' staff 
support from the 1.ihran 
Commission during the tran >ition 
1ear. I 'l1J8. 

1998 Nebraska Center 
for the Book Board 
Meetings 
November 8 - Ann11al 
Meeling. I.m·c 1.ihrar\'. 
L ni1crsi1y of \ chraska-
1.incoln , 2 p.111 .. 

Advertising 
The \ CB Quarter!\' can accept 
up 10 four 1/ 8 page ads fo r 
each issue. The ad1ertising 
rale is $ 125 for 1/ 8 page. \CB 
Quar1erll' is issued May I , 
August I ), and \ol'emher I . 
The adre rt ising deadline is six 
\\'eeks prior to issue date. For 
details. contact Man· Jo Rrnn: 
\ehraska Center for the Book, 
The Atrium, 1200 .\ S1ree1. 
Sui te 120 , Lincoln. :"\E (18508-
2025; phone -102--1- 1-20-15 . 
800-.10--2665. 

7Zle .\'CB Q11arler(J' is 
published 1hree times a \'ear 
hr Ihe \ cbraska Cenler for the 
Book. The Airium . 
1200 .\ Street , Suite J .W. 
Lincol n. \E 68508-202.). 
Subscriplion is free 11·i1h 
membershi p. Ed i10r: Linda 
I lillegass. Design and 
produc1ion: \'alc rie Dai1on 
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So Give a LiUle 

by Lat1reen 
Riedesel, 
President, 

Nebraska Center 
for the Book and 
Director, Beatrice 

Public Library 

0 ur sociel)' claims lo mlue books and 
literacy, but ~pends its money on other 
priorities. !fyou believe i11 the impor

tance of the written u•ord. the Nebraska Center 
fo r the Book (NCB) offers a chance lo put your 
money tl'hereyour mouth is. As a 501 (c) (3), 
the NCB can accept tax-deductible donations. 

The \!ebraska Center for the Book is a catalyst, 
enabling organizations and individuals to support 
projects that reinforce the importance of reading. It is 

an org<mization bv and for the community of the 
book. Just think how big that community is and ho\\' 
much bigger it could be. Librarians, educators, book 

publishers, writers , booksellers, readers, 
researchers . . . the list goes on. 

Nebraska Literature Festival , an annual event, is a 
major activity of NCB. It is a wonderful vehicle, both 

for publicizing and for implementing the Center 's 
re;L-;on for being. The Festival could benefi t from 
consistent sponsorship. Jt would be a welcome 

change if program planners were not also required to 
be the fund-raisers. 

The :\ebraska Literature Festival should be just the 
beginning. At the natio1ml level , the Libra1y of 

Congress Center for the Book develops projects that 
can be implemented by our state Center. Letters about 
Literature, River of Words ... don't these writing 

programs for students sound wonderful? We plan to 
implement one of them in 1999, thanks to the assis
tmice of the Nebn L-;ka Library Commission . There is 
much more that might be done, and you can help! 

The number one reason people offer for not 

giving to a cause is that they were never asked. You 
no longer have that excuse when it comes to the 
Nebraska Center for the Book. I'm asking you now. 

Give generously to NCB. Please consider, too, what 
organizations, businesses, foundations ;md individuals 
you can influence. Encourage them to join the 

community of the book. 
Please help celebrate the import<Uice of books in 

our lives . Make checks payable to Nebraska Center 

for the Book and send to Nebraska Center for the 
Book, c/o Mary Jo Ryan , The Atrium , 1200 N Street, 
Suite 120, Lincoln , NE 68508-202:). .A. 

What is the llebraska Center for the Book? 
The Nebraska Center for the Book brings together 

the state's readers, writers, booksellers, librarians, 

publishers, printers, educators, and scholars to build 
the community of the book. We arc the people who 
know and love books, who value the richness they 

Join the Nebraska 
Center for the Book 

Name _ _______ ________ _ 

Address _ _ _____________ _ 

Phone ________________ _ 

e-mail: 

bring to our lives . Our Nebraska Center supports 

programs to celebrate and stimulate public interest in 
books, reading, ;md the written \\'Ord. We have been 
an affi liate of the Library of Congress's National 

Center for the Book since 1990. 

Name/address of a friend who might be 
interested in NCB membership: 

__ $ 15 Indilidual Membership 
_ _ $25 Organizational Membership 
__ $50 Octavo Membership 
_ _ $ 100 Quarto Membership 
_ _ $2 50 Folio Membership 

Please send this form and a check to: 
Nebraska Center for the Book 
The Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite J 20 
Uncoln , NE 68508-2023. 
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An Interview with Nebraska Author Andt-, 
Warren: On the occasion of the publication 

by Richard 
Allen 

her new children's book 

/though Andrea 
Warren 11ou.• resides 
i11 Kansas, she still 

considers herself a Nebraska 
a11tho1: /Jc11 1i11g li1 1ed i11 
Nezcmcm Gro1 1e and 
Hastings. and attended the 

l "niversi~) ' of Nebraska, both in Lincoln and 
Omaha. Her neu• book for young people is 
Pioneer Girl ; Growing p on the Prairie. pub/is/Jed 
at $15 in hardcol'er by 1lforrow.f1111ior Books 
(lSBN 0-688-15438-7.) 

Dick: Andrea, this is not yourjlrsl book. What 
lt'ere tbe earlier 011es? 

Andrea: rll hedge a little, because my first 
four books arc no longer in print. The first 
two were fiction for teenagers. The next two 
were trade paperbacks fo r adults. Several 
years ago I decided what I really wanted to 
write was historical nonfiction , and to do it 
in such a way that both children and adults 
could enjoy it. The first topic I picked was 
the orphan train experience. 01phrm '/l'ain 
Nider: One Boy:\· 7J·11e StOJ:I' was published 
hy Houghton Mifflin in 1996. 

Dick: And this receil •ed a Hom Book 
A 11 ·ard~ 

Andrea: II did, much to my amazement 
and delight. I didn't know much about the 

Horn Book Award ,,·hen I was told I'd \\'Oil it. I 
quickly learned that it's considered the Pulitzer Prize 
of children's hooks. In all , the hook has received 
some 20 awards, both big and small. I'm delighted
and humbled- bv each. 

Dick: Wbe11 did yo11 first start 11'riti11g. a11d /Jou · 
didyo11 decide to 11·ritefor theyo1111g /Jeople:\· 
market.~ 

Andrea: I've always been an avid reader, and I've 
been trving out writing e\·cr since I learned how to 
write. In high school I \\·orkcd on :'\cwman (;rovc's 
weekly newspaper, The Nepor/er. and had my O\\ n 
column . I also ed ited the school paper in my sen ior 
vcar. I contributed articles and was a columnist for 
my college ne\\'spapcr. and during the ten years I 
taught English at Hastings lligh School. I occasionally 
\\Tote for the World l/erald ~\· Jlaga:::i11e q/fbe 

,llidlands. That led to magazine freehmcing. In 1982 , 
after moving to the Km1sas City area and completing a 
master's degree in magazine journalism at the 
L"nivcrsity of Kansas, I took the plunge ;md started 
\\'riling full time. I've been at it ever since, patching 
together magazine work, co111oratc assignments , and 
books in order to make a Uving. That some of my 
\\'riling would be fo r young people was probably a 
foregone conclusion. I devoured books as a kid and 
many of them had a lasting impact on me. And I love 
young people-hence my teaching career. 

Dick: Tell us somethi 11g about your ne11 · book and 
ils .\jJecial signiflcancefor ,\'ebraska reade1:'" 

Andrea: Pio11eer G'irl is the story of the childhood of 
Grace Mccance Snyder who grew up in the Cozad 
area, spent her adulthood in the Sandhills, and lived 
the last ;)0 of her I 00-ycar life in North Platte. The 
first .)0 years she lived mostly in sod houses, starting 
in the 1880s. She's known <L" "\ebraska's Quilt Lady" 
because of the spectacular quilts she made. When I 
read about her childhood in her memoir, ,\'o Time 
011 , I~ )' Ha11ds, which she "dictated" to her daughter, 
the author :'\ellie Snyder Yost, I knew I'd found a 
vehicle for telling the story of pioneer children in the 
Midwest. L'sing the memoir, interviews with Grace's 
family, and dozens of other research sources, I' ve 
tried to capture what the homestead pioneer 
childhood experience was like. It 's my contention that 
chi ldren contributed significantly to the sett lement 
<u1d cultivation of the prairie. yet get almost no credit 
for their sacrifices. Lsually the focus is on the adults, 
;md particularly on pioneer women . 

Dick: Fi11al(J'. /Jou· do you get ideasjbr hooks~ And 
are yo11 u·orking 0 11 another one no/I'? 

Andrea: Ideas arc everywhere. There's no way I 
could ever write all the stories rd like to tell. My 
problem is singling out the fc\\' I want to do above all 
others. This fall I'm starting mv third hook fo r young 
readers. The topic is the airlifiting of .1.000 orphans 
from the city of Saigon in the closi ng days of the 
Vietnam War. My adopted daughter was on that ;Lirlift. 
It 's ;u1 incredible story, and it isn·1 well knO\rn , 
perhaps because the kcv players in this \\'artimc 
drama arc not soldiers ;md statesmen. but arc instead 
women and chi ldren. A 

.\ole: A11drer1 ll·i'1rre11 ll'ifl he i11.\"ehrm;l-•a.Ji1ra1111111/Jer of' 
sig11i11gs t!/ l'ioneer (;irl. Walch torn{ 111ediaji1r dl'laits. 
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Rewliew: EYenina llews 

by Marty Swick 
Little Brown, 

February, 1999, 
hardcovm; 

$23.00, 
ISBN 0-316-

82533-6 

Reviewed by 
Lind.fl 

Hillegass, 
otl'ner of Lee 
Booksellers, 

Lincoln 

Okay. Right now. Get your 
calendar. And a pen. ow flip to 
the last page. I mean it. Write 
yourself a note, right now, so you 
won 't fo rget. In February of 1999, 
a Nebraska author will publish a 
stu nning ne\\' novel. 

Marly Swick, of Lincoln , is not 
new to the world of fi ction. She's published two short 
story coUections (Monogan~J ' and The Summer Before 
the Summer q/Love) and a novel (Paper Wings.) A 
professor at the L' niversi ty of Nebraska- Lincoln , she 
teaches creative writing at a.LI levels. With a B.A. fro m 
St;uiford in creative writing, mi M.A. from MiUs College, 
and a Ph. D. fro m Washington Cniversity in English, she's 
got all the right credentials . Add to these a stint with the 
Iowa Writer's Workshop. Her interest in fi ction goes way 
back. .. I ahYays loved to read," she says, ;uid she recalls 

writing stories fo r the children she baby-sat. 
All that practice has paid off. This woman is a 

master of her craft. Her publishers, Li ttle Brown, 
recogni zing th is, have made her hook the lead title 
in their post-Christ1mL'> catalog. Anticipati ng strong 
sales, they plan a long print run. They also printed 
a large number of advmice reading copies fo r 
distribution to bookstore owners, which is how I 
came by a copy and was able to get ahead of the 
game on this one. In an increasingly risky 
publishi ng environment, Little Brown has made a 
strong commitment. Ami with good reason. 

Ez •en i 11g ,\'eu•s treats a theme which, in the 
hands of a less talented writer, might have been a 
maudl in tear-jerker, the sort of plot PR gurus like to 
call ··ripped from the headli nes: · Instead, it is an 
cmotionallv intense work which somehow examines 
the worst kind of tragedy \\'ith a magni fyi ng glass, 

but never stoops to sentimentalism. Swick says she 
wanted the book to be "tragic, but redemptive ... and she 
ha-; succeeded. 

In Ere11 i11g Neu•s, Giselle, the yo ung mother of a 
toddler still in diapers mid a 9-year-old, is in the throes 
of aucmpting to fi nish the college education interrupted 
bv her first marriage mid the birth of her son. Happily 
remarried, she lives the harried Life of a studen t and 
mother. Then, fro m no\\'hcre, tragedy strikes and her 
" ·orld goes off-center. Il er son , Teddy, playing \\'i th a 
gun , accidentally kills her daughter, the ch ild of her 
second marriage. The loss is unbearable, blll she must 
somclH)\\' bear it. For Gise ll e's husband. Dan , the 
tragedy is a different one. I/is daughter was killed by her 

son. From the \'Cry beginning. the fau lt lines beneath the 
marriage arc clear. 

The storv. told in thi rd-person narrative fo rm , takes 
place almost en tirely inside Giselle's head. The telling is 
so intensely personal, that you find yourself su rprised it 
wasn 't done in first person. The au thor, in fact, says she 

11'l'llCBQuarterly 

did try it that way. but wound up deciding that third 
person would work bener in switching to the few brief 
sections told from the point of view of GiseUe ·s son, 
Teddy. Swick also recaUs fiddling with verb tenses before 
fi nding the right voice. 

An intensely personal and emotional account of a 
doub le-wh ~uiimy of loss, the story never becomes overe
moti onal or depressing. II moves the reader deeply, but ' 
rarely to tc<u·s. The book is a compelling read, as Swick 
draws you into the mind of her protagonist. It's one of 
those books you don·1 want to put down. I must admit 
that I hardly spoke to my husband for a week, I was so 
absorbed in reading this novel. 

The book, which took a year to write, is seamless. 
You might almost believe it w~L" wrillen in one sitting. 
The fl ow of the gri ef process is like liquid. Marly Swick 
was surprised by this suggesti on, indicating that she had 
never wriuen anything which she so .. n1rned inside-out" 
trying to get ii right. The book was sold to Little Brown 
before it was completed, giving her editor a chance to 
make suggesti ons along the way. Seemingly simple idea<; 
fo r ch<uiges in chronology reverberated through the 
wo rk calling fo r endless rewriting. Swick·s struggle 
resulted in a flawless work of fi ction. 

The author says she wa<; drawn to her topic, not just 
because it 's in the news, but because of the comra
dictorv emotions the situation creates and the 
"emotional double-bind" involved in the step-family situ
ati on. She writes the sensations of a nine-year-old child 
so well , that you would think she had total reca.11 of her 
own childhood, but she says she feels "like I was in a 
coma until college. I don't even recall a single family 
meal. ·· 

In the past, Swick has been best known as a s101y 
writer, but with this book she firmly establishes herself 
as an American noveli st of great merit. She says she 
hasn ·1 \vrinen short stories in some Ii Ille while, and 
fo resees her fut ure slicking to the novel. 

Marly Swick has spent a Li fe all over the coum1y, fi rst 
<L" the child of a General Motors employee who was 
transferred freq uentl y, then <L-; a student , mid fi na.IJy as a 
teacher. Shc·s called C:tli fo rnia, Iowa, Wisconsin , <md 
Washington, DC, home, among others. The ten years 
shc·s been in i'iebraska <tre her longest residence 
anywhere. That's good, because once this book hits the 
street, ~ebnL~kan s are going to want to claim her as 
their own. 

What does Marly Swick like to read herself! She 
mentions Americcm Pastoral by Philip £{0th , For Kings 
a11d Pla11ets bv Ethan Canin , Lorrie Moore's Who Will 

N1111 the Frog Ho~jJita/.' and the works of.John Irving. 
.... 
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Rewiew: Link Across America: 

by Mary 
Elizabeth 
Anderson 

Rayve 
Productions, 
Winds01; CA, 

1997, hardcover 
$14.95, ISBN 1-

877810-97-5 

Reviewed by 
Charles 

Stephen, Lincoln 

A Story of the Historic Lincoln Highway 
Grand Island resident Mary 

Elizabeth Anderson has written a 
children ·s hook about the 
construction of the Lincoln LINK ACROSS :UJER ICA . 

departments, and the federal 
government was not building 

transcontinental highways then. 
Much of the money needed for the 
project came from donations. The 
Portland Cement Company, for 
instance, donated three million 
barrels of cement. Even school

chi ldren across the route collected 
pennies and nickels LO aid the 

project. 

I lighway, a 1ranscontine111al road 
from New York Ci ty to San 
Francisco. The highway \\'as the 

dream of Carl Fisher. founder of 
the Indianapolis 500 automobile 
race, and llenrv joy, president of 
the Packard Motor Car Company. 
Early in this century it was clear 

,,, ~ 
\..,IOU' ot llll. 111 ... tOHll Ll'l UI' 11 14.l l \\ \l 

I \I I 

that better roads \\·ere needed. People were moving 

\\'est, the automobile was becoming popular. and dirt 
roads were not inviting to lengthy travel. 

The Lincoln 1 lighway Association was founded in 
1915 ;md a route \\'<L<; plotted. But how would it he 
funded'! Many of the states did not even have road 

\·' 

~· 

The hook has some fine old 

photographs, a section on the Burma Shave signs, m1d a 
list of the towns and cities on the route. In Nebraska, the 
Lincoln Higln\'aV crosses the Missouri at Omaha and 
follows Route .)0 across the state and into Wyoming at 
Pine Bluffs. The book is for children, ages 8 to 12, but 

adults will also find it of interest and fun. A 

Rewiew: Plains Sons Review: 

by Oliver B. 
Pollak 

Department of 
History, niversity 

of ebraska at 
Omaha 

.... ~,, 

A New Magazine for the Great Plains 
The first issue of l'/ai11s Song Ne1•iew, a new 

magazine about Nebraska's sense of place. will appear in 

.Janua1y of 1999. Broad in scope, it will offer fi ction , 
nonfiction, poetry, literary criticism. book reviews and 
interviews. All things Nebraska will be covered, including 
geology. geography, anthropology, biology, history. liter

ature, etc. 
The currelll G'a/e /Jirecto1:1 · of P11blicatio11s a11d 

Broadcast ,\Jedia ( 1998) li sts 9, l-1(1 periodicals in the 

L'nited States. A complete list of journals, magazines, 
periodicals, newsletters and bulletins would substantially 
exceed the Gale statisti cs. Nebraska alone has -i - period
icals, including several long-standing literary and 
humanities publications: ,\ 'ebmska /-fisto1:r ( 19 18). 
Prairie Scboo11er ( 1927) . Pia/le Valley 
Ne1 •ie11· ( 197.1). G'reat Plai11s Q11arter(J ' 
( 198 1), .Vebraska /-111111a11ities ( 19'9), 

Nebraska's literaiy culture. Editor Christine Pappa.;; is a 
political science graduate student at the niversity of 
:\lelmL.;;ka-Lincoln , ;md also works at the I leritage Room 
of 'ebraska Authors (Lincoln City Libraries). 

Ninety percent of the 200 page journal will feature 

students, with essays targeted at 1,000 words. There is a 
$200 prize for the best student writing. Student ecli tors, a 
professional Advisory Board, and $.1,000 support from 
the U\:- L College of Arts and Sciences will present a 
press run of 500 copies of the first issue. 

For more information. contact Christine Pappas, 
5 11 Oldfather I la.II. L'niversitv of :'iebr:L->ka, Lincoln. :-.JE 
(i8588-0:)28. • 

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE 
.lle111ories of the }etl'ish ,\Jidu•est ( 1985), 
and the ,\ 'CB Quarter()' ( 199 1). 

Starting a Il l' \\' journal in this alreadv 
cro\\'ded field wou ld appear to buck intu
ition and statistics. But Plai11s So11g 
Ne1 •ie1r, named in part after Wright Morris ' 

1980 novel, professes lo fill an unmet need 
by pro\'id ing an imerdisciplinarv forum for 
undergraduates to explore what it means 

By way of dipping our toes in the water, the 
Nebraska Celllerfor /be Book QuarterlJ' has begun 
taking ads in a small way. We can publish only three 
or four ads per issue. The cost is $125 per 

to he a :\ebraskan and to be part of 

1/8 page. To place an ad in the May 1, 1999 issue, 
contact Mary Jo Ryan for details: Nebraska Center 
for the Book, 'l11e Atrium, 1200 N Street, Suite 120, 
Lincoln, NE 68508-2023; or phone her at 
402-471-204 5, 800-307-2665. The deadline for the 
next issue is March 15. 
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111('llCBQuarterly 
Bibliofile: Featuring NCB President and Beatrice Public 

Library Director, Laureen Riedesel 
by Linda 

Hillegass, 
owner of Lee 
Booksellers, 

Lincoln 

Q: What book are you reading llOZI'? 

A: All of the Sara Paretsky ··v. 1. Warshawski .. mystery 
novels in order. I'm at Guardian Angel right now. 
It is my fun summer reading. Usually I ;Jternate 
fjction and nonfiction titles. 

Q: Who isyo11r.fc1mrite character? 

A: Jane Eyre. l think l like this character for the ve1y 
reason that she is considered flawed-she doesn ·t 
grow or change. Well, for once, why not have 
everyone else come around to the point of view of 
a wo1rnm who knows she is right! 

Q: When isyo11rfi1mrife time to read? 

A: Anv1ime. I carrv a book around the house with me . . 
all the time. I pick it up <L<; I get dressed in the 
morning, <md I read every night in order to c<Jm 
down enough to go to sleep. 

Q: Where isyo11r.fc11 1orite place to read? 

A: On the porch swing on the verandah-style porch of 
our 87-year-old house. 

Q: What book did you ll'llllf 11e1 1er to eJl(f? 

A: I have w;mted every book I ever loved to just go on 
and on. I wanted to read about Jo Marsh as a 
grandmother, I wanted Margaret Mitchell to 
explain what happened to Scarlen. Obviously I love 
series hooks! 

Q: What is the 1110s/ d(/ftc11lt book you hal'e read? 

A: When I read War and Peace, I made note cards to 
keep the characters str;light. 

Q: What is the u 1orsl screen adaptation ofa book? 

A: Cheye1111e A11/11m11 by Mari Sandoz. 

Q: What do you think is the most 011errated book? 

A: Chicken Soup.for the Soul and ;lll its clones. l wiU 
be glad when this fad is over. 

Q: Who 11'011ld be your ideal literc11:J' dining 
CO 117 /Kiili 0 ll? 

A: Anne Tyler. What cou ld be better than cLining with , 
the author of Dinner at the Homesick 
Restaura11/? I love her characters so much. I 
would like to hear stori es she hasn't written as 
hooks vet. 

Q: Do you hai 1e a comfort book that you re-read? 

A: The Velm teen Rabbit. It's nice to know that the 
shabbier l get, the more ··rear· I am becoming. 

Q: Which contem}Jon11:J' author do you most 
admire? 

A: Maya Angelou. Iler life experience and the 
magnificent use she has made of it is re;Jly an 
incredible tribute to the triumph of the human 
spirit. 

Q: What poem or lines ca11 yo11 recite I~) ' heart? 

A: From Life by Emily Dickinson: 

.lfuch madness is di1 1i11esl sense 
To a disceming ~)'e: 
.1!11ch sense the starkest 1nadness. 
·r;s the ma.Jori~) ' 
In this. as all. jJremils. 
Assent. andyo11 are sane: 
Dem m;-yo11 're st m <!!,hi//'{(}' rlm1gero11s. 
And handled u•ifh a chai11. 

Start a Local Radio Book Talk 
IJ.yMaryjo 

Ryan, Nebraska 
Library 

Commission 
Communications 

Coordinator 

··Booktalk, .. a program broadcast on Lincoln's 
communitY radio station KZL'M (98.:) FM,) reaches 
out to people who like to read and ,,·ho like to know 
what other people arc reading-and why. 

I lalf a dozen "booktalkers" participate. L'su;Jly 
two or three record any particular program. The 

booktalkers-our on-air talent- include staff from 
the Lincoln City Libraries, Nebraska Library 
Commission, and other local organizations, not 
scholars or professors or academics, just ordinary 

people who like to read. 
The bookt;Jkcrs describe hooks. stories and 

reading experiences that ha\'c made a difference in 
their lives, including farnrite books and a\\'ard
winncrs. Author i11tc1Yic\\·s and occasional call -ins by 
radio listeners help to varv the format. Programming 
;Jso includes shared information about farnrite . 

sites on the Internet World Wide Web haunted by 
book lovers. 

We'd like to encourage book lovers across the 
state to start your own loe<J ··Bookt;Jk" program. It 's 

fun and provides another avenue for telling your 
community about the power of \\'Ords to transform 
our lives. You can listen to ··Booktalk" " in Lincoln at 
6::)0 p.111. on Wednesdays. 

If you 're outside our listening area, contact me for 

tapes of past shows to help get you started on your 
mrn local radio show: 

• email: mjryan@neon.nlc.state.nc.us 
• phone: -102--1-1 -,-)-1.)-1 

• toll -free phone: 800-.107-2665 
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• address: :\cbraska Library Commission 
The Atrium • 1200 ~ Street, Suite 120 
Lincoln , :\E 68509-202.) 



Calendar of Events •••• 

Love 
Thos.e 

llebraska 
Authors 

j ewisb Book Montb 

Nebraska Center for tbe Book Amuwl Meelillg . 
Contact: Laureen Hiedesel 402-22.) -.)584. 

Symposium on Et/ward Curtis & bis TI1e North 
American Indian, published 1907 - 19.10 in 
20 volumes and 20 portfolios. 
Contact: Eva Sartori 402-472-6987. 

Jan Breit - The author/ illustrator of more th;m 30 
children·s books will autograph her works , including a 

new illustration of ll1e ,\'ight Bq/ ore Christ111as. 

National Children 's Book Week 

National Book Monlb 

Read lo Your Cbild Day 

Freedom of l11formalion Day 

National Poetry Monlb 

Reading Is Fun Week 

World Book Day 

Suppl ies arc limited on these NcbnL~ka author mate

r ials avai lable from the Nebraska Center fo r the Book. 
!'\CB publishes two resource guides on Nebraska 
authors. Coffec mug. \\'ith your favorite :\e lmL~ka 

au thors and a book bag are also available. 
Resource Guide to Nebraska Authors I 
( the .. big six .. -Aldrich, Cather. Eiscley. 
Morris, Neihardt, and Sandoz) . ...... . . $:) . 50 

Hcsou rce Guide to Nebraska Authors II 
(six more Nebraska authors. including 
Weldon Kees ;u1d Malcolm X) . . .... . .. . $:) .50 

,~,, 
THE NEBRASKA 
CENTER FOR 

do Nebraska Library Commission 
The Atrium 
1200 N Street, Suite 120 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508-2023 
34-00-00 

THE BOOK 
n11 n_[/ilintr o(t/Jc l.i/Jm 11• rf C111~qrcs.< 

. k novel 
Marty swic 

New · w intervie 
Andrea Warren 

I 

J,,,.llCBQuarterly 

Oct. 25 - \'ov. 25 

\'ovember 8 

\'ovembcr 1:)- l-f 

\'ovembcr 15 
I 0:.10 a.m. - 12:.)0 p.m. 

\'ovembcr 16 - n 
January 

Februar\' l <i 

March 16 

April 

April 18 -2-f 

Apri l 2:) 

l 'niversiry of \'ebraska
Lincoln , Love Library, 

Second Floor Library 
Instructi on Hoom 

l 'niversiry of \'cbraska
Lincol n, Love Li brary, 

Great Plains Hoom 

Lee Booksellers 
Edgewood Center, 56th 
& ll igh\\'ay 2. Lincoln 

_ _ Coffee mug: Ald r ich ... . ... . . . . . . . . .. $6. 50 
__ Coffee mug: Eiseley . .. . . . ... ... . . . . .. $6. 50 
_ _ Coffee mug: i\'eihardt. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . $6.50 
__ Coffee mug: Cather. . . . . . . .. . . .. $9.00 
__ Coffee mug: Sandoz .. . .. .. .. .. . . . ... $l) .00 
__ Red GU1\'as book bag \\'ith slogan: 

.. Go Big Read ... .. .. ..... .. . . . . . .. .. $ ~ . 50 

All prices include postage and handling. Make rnu r 
check payable to : The ,'\cbraska Center fo r the Book. 
Send to: E M. 'l\1tt lc. 19 10 Lake Street. Lincoln. :"\E 

68502. .... 
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